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DIVISION FOUR MEN BLITZ THE
OPPOSITION AT ROAD RELAYS
Ten finely'tuned Geelong teams lined up at Flemingon Race Course under threatening skies lor the running of the 2AA2
Athletics Victoria Road - Relays. The annual Road - Relays are
looked upon as the Wnter Season Grand Finaland the ultirnate
test of each club's depth of talent, so competition is always of the

highest standard.
Leading the way for the Geelong Team were an impressive group
of junior athletes racing over the relatively 'flat and fast' 3
kilometre course.
ln the Under 14 Division, Kelsey Bau, fresh from a game of
representative netballa few hours before, set oft determined to
catch as many of the older athletes starting ahead of her as
possible. Just over eleven minutes later Kelsey was back at the
change - over area with mission accomplished and Geelong in a
great position. Laura Stekelenburg, ignoring the persistent drizzle
that made cornering slippery and spectating challenging, then ran
an excellent second leg to record a Personal Best time for the
distance. With final placings still very much in the balance, Holly
Lipson ran strongly over her final three kilometre leg to cross the
line in second place. Great running, girls - especially considering
that our 'terrific trio' all have at least another year in the Under 14
Division. lncidently, Holly Lipson must have taken a liking to
Saturday's wintery conditions as she travelled straight from
Flemington to Falls Creek for a weekend of snow skiing and an
impressive 3rd placing in the Primary Division Cross-Country Ski

Race. Welldone, Holly!
Leading off for our Under 16 Women's Team was Taryn Rau, who,

despite wearing the brightest beanie seen at Flemington Race
Course for years, flew around the course in a super-quick fi.23.
Brianna Ricketts then set about consolidating Geelong's position
wtth another sub-eleven minute three kilonretre split before
handing over to a determined Bianca Cheever who ran very wellto

anchor Geelong to a fine second placing. Well done, girls - your
excellent team effort will have cemented your position at the top of
the Under 16 Team Ladder.
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processl" (Lauren

is only 11 years old!) Thanks Lauren, we
really appreciate you racing in a much older age group and look
forward to you competing regularly now that you're over the
injury niggle that stopped you running earlier in the season.
Another athlete who warrned up tor the Relays with a game ol
Saturday morning netball was the in-form, Erin Litilewood. Erin,
who has performed extremely well in Cross - Country events for
Belmont High this season, ran strongly in her leg to cross the
line in fifth placing. Excellent etfort, girls.
Flunning the opening leg for the Division One Wornen's Team
was lnge Magher. With each race, lnge's kilometre rate has
steadily improved after a frustrating run of injuries and illness
over the last 18 npnths. Well done, lnge - you're racing and
training form is certainly heading in the right direction. pattie
Galvin then took up the running and set about reeling in runners
over her two - lap leg, run at a solid four minute / kilonetre pace.
Consistent top twenty finisher in the open-age division, Joanne
Lambert, was unsure as to which of two different pairs of racing
flats would be best lor the Flemington course. Eventually, she
decided which shoes would be worn. Unfortunately, she
packed a left Nike shoe and a right New Balance shoe which
was aluays going to make racing interesting. However, Jo did
not let this minor hiccup stop her as she recorded an
impressive time of just under twenty-three minutes for her leg.
Running the final leg for the Open Wonen's Team was Cathryn

Hoare, who ran her best race for Geelong in averaging under
4: 30 minute / kilometre pace for the six kilometre course.
Excellent racing was also seen from the Geelong men with the
Under 16 and Under 18 Men opning proceedings over three
kilometres.
Running the first two legs for the Under 16 tVlen were Ben Lynch
and Steven Wishart who both ran strongly to record almost
identicaltimes to have Geelong in a handy position at the last
change - over with Michael Kenny. A season of consistent
training and racing from Michaelwas evident as he recorded his
first sub - eleven minute time for 3000 metres. Well done, guys fourth placing, only a few seconds out of the nedals was a

excellent effort.
Skilled triathlete and accomplished runner, Emily Rooke was
thrilled to be back racing over her favoured surface. Sporting a
flash new pair of racing flats, Emily rworded an impressive
fastest over-all time for the Under 20 Division before handing over
to Celia Cosgriff, who appreciated the fast surface and shorter
three kilometre distance to run her best race for the Geelong
Team. Ashleigh Wall, who goes from strength to strength with
every run, then raced Geelong into the silver rnedalposition. Well
done, girls - second place is an excellent team effort and will have
gained valuable team points for the Winter Premiership.
Leading off for the Under 20 'Team Two" was Christine Bauer who
ran strongly to have Geelong up with the medalcontenders at the
first change-over with Lauren Ellis. The Road - Flelays were
Lauren's first competition with the Geelong Team and she ran very
well against much older competition. ln {act, one elderly A.V.
official was heard to comment after Lauren sped past, "l don't
know what is in the Geelong water but it certainly stops the aging

Allthree runners in the Under 18 Men's Team will represent
Victoria at either the Australian Schools Cross - Country
Championships on August 24th or the Athletics Australia Cross
- Country Championships on August 17th. With those
credentials Tyson Mahon, Brenton Rowe and Andrew Tucker
were expected to perform well in a highly competitive division.
And so it was with Tyson tvlahon returning to form with the
fastest individualtine for the day and Brenton Rowe flashing
around the undulating course with his relaxed, fluent stride. At
the finatchange it was a race in two between Gelong and the
strong Frankston team. Hovvever, despite Andrew Tucker also
breaking ten rninutes for his leg, Geelong finished second, just
24 seconds behind the Frankston trio. Well raced, Tyson,
Brenton and Andrew.

Wth six runners needed for the Division One Men's Relay
Team, depth of distance running talent is always tested.
Missing from this year's Geelong Tearn due to iryury or

unavailability were: Craig Mottram, Lee Troop , Darren Lynch,
Rohan Perrott, Mark Tucker, Mark Fountain and Matt McDonough
- not a bad team!
However, six fit, in-form and committed athletes lined up for
Geelong and performed extremely well against Victoria's best
distance runners.
Leading otl for Geelong was 'young gun', Richard Jeremiah who
gave the chasing pack no chance as he recorded the fastest
opening leg and seventh fastest individualtime overall. Second
runner, [/ark Boxer was keen to record a swift time over the
potentially fast road circuit, so wisely tapered off his training on
the Thursday and Friday. This tactic paid dividends as Mark ran
very well to record a swift 18.31. Ross Young, paced for some of
his leg by the smooth striding Brenton Rowe, kept Geelong up with
the top four tearns with a strong showing. Louis Rowan, Dean
Goddard and Darren Fliviere were then able to record solid times to
have Geelong over the line in a creditable 6th placing.

Our Division Four Team flew out of the blocks wtth Nick Ashton
blitzing the opposition with a superb tinp of 19.24. Nick has been
steadily returning to full racing fitness over the last few months
and his time was a great reward for a sensible but dedicated
training program under the expert direction of Bruce Scriven.
Jaime Werner, appreciating the relatively flat, fast course, then
took over from the flying Ashton and made every post a winner
with a sub twenty minute leg. "Super - Vet", Geoff Purnellwas a
little disappointed with his last A.V. race at Bundoora so was eager
to return to the form that won him "Most lmproved Athlete" in 2001.
Well, Geotf ran very wellto keep Geelong in the lead at the change
- over with promising junior athlete, Michael lvlcKenzie. Despite
'niggly'foot soreness, the smooth striding McKenzie consolidated
his team's position at the front of the pack.
With only 6 kilometres of racing left, the question on everyone's
lips was: "could Sirnrn Taylor hold off the chasing pack?" Well,
Simon took off likelhe clappers' obviously trying to run a P.B. for
the first 3000 metres, Understandably, he tired a little on the
second lap but stilllinished a couple of minutes clear of second
place. Great running, guys - a win in the prestigious Road Relays
is a fantastic effort.
Travis Trevarthen led off for our Division 7 feam with a tremendous
split of 20.40 that left the chasing field minutes behind. Travis
Zimmer then worked into his leg, eventually running the second lap
40 seconds faster than the first. Third runner, Paul Wlson, despite
not being fully recovered from a virus, ran solidly to keep Geelong
in the medal hunt. Thanks Paul- we appreciate your effort to
represent Geelong despite not being able to perform at your best.
Eventually, the Geelong DivisionT Team finished a close second.
\Afith ten teams entered

at Flemington for the Road Flelays,

managenent of all tears and athletes was essential for the
smooth running of the day. A special thank-you to all suppofters of
the Geelong Team but especially so to: Kirsty Trevarthen, John
Perrott, Darryl Mahon, Libby Crowe, Wendy Wall, Bea Lipson,
Michael Lynch, Lyn Taylor and Heather Cheever for acting as
time-keepers lor individual teams.
Also, for his continued support of our team with regular bus driving
and officiating on race days, Greg Trevarthen was presented with
this week's "Bush lnn Award". Thanks Greg - l'm sure you and Lyn
will have a fantastic mealat the Bush lnn.
Unfortunately, Greg was so overcome with emotion when his
award was presented on the way back to Geelong that he took a
wrong turn that resulted in a non-planned tour of Werribee.
The trip back to Geelong was also nnst profitable for Brianna
Bicketts who managed to sell enough chocolate to feed a small

African country or a bus full of hungry athletes dying for a
sugar fix. (Brianna's chocky sales were to raise nnney for her
trip to the Australian Schools Cross-Country Championships)
Hope the fund raising is going well, Brianna.

FLEMINGTON ROAD RELAYS
(Saturday 20th July.)
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RUNNER PROFILE

Guild Team.

Simon Taylor

School

Student at University of Baltarat studying
Environmental Managenent

Age

zCI

Date

of Birth

Height 173 cm. Weight 53
Married / Single Single
Coach Roy Cunliffe

kg.

Personal Bests

fi57

400m.
800m.

11.57

in 33.17 (first place Doncaster in 82.54)

- H Tomlinson (Box Hill)
- F Nash (Doncaster)

unior Women.

This protile features an athlete who has placed at National
Levelover his preferred race distance of 800 and 1500
rnetres. However, simon Taylor is a true all-rounder wtro loves
nothing better than to line up at Landy Field with his mates to
contest the discus, 100 metres or javelin for his Geelong
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VOTES FOR
,'BEST PERFORMED GEELONG
REGION ATHLETES'' AT THE
FLEMINGTON ROAD RELAYS
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Favourite Food Pizza
Food Eaten Before a Race Nothing before an 800
because lwould be'spewing it up!"
Favourite Drink Orange juice
Favourite Movie "Austin Powers 1 &2" and'Top Gun"
Favourite Book "Rayrnond E. Fiest - Magician"
Favourite Music I Band Dire Straits
Favourite TV Show "fUalcolm in the Middle"
Favourite Night $pot The'Thirsty Dog'in Ballarat
Favourite Holiday Spot Doesn't rnatter as long as t'm on
holidays.

A Recent Training Week

n.

pm.

60 min. easy run

Tues.

pm,

10

Wed.

pm.

45 min. run ('pretty hard')

Thur.

pm.

Mo

x 1min.'on'i 1 min.'off'

x 120 rnetre up-hill then
60 metre up-hill. All with jW down

Hillsprints. ie. 5

5x

recovery.

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

7x

pm.

Track session:

pm.

5x

am.

Sand dune training course plus hillsprints.

Other Training

/

150 netres.

250 nptre sprint / 15O metre jog.

Recovery Sessions.

Swimming after Championship runs. Swiss Ball3 tines a week.
Favourite Training Session Sprint 250 metrm, jog 50
metres, sprint 150 metres, jog 50 metres, sprint 5O metres.
Favourite Race When I was third at the Under 18 Nationals
over 15@ netres behind Geelong team-mates Mark Fountain and
Richard Jeremiah or the 9.30 I ran tor the 3km. Steeple two days
after running 85 laps at the "Relay for Life".
Best Ever Performance Third aM fourth in the Under 18
National 1500 metres, fourth in the Under 14 Nationals over 1500
rnetres, first in the Under 20 Victorian All-Schools over 800
rnetres and 1500 metres.
Favourite Place To Train Sand dunes at Breamlea.
Toughest Ever Training Session Any of the sessions we
do at the sand dunes. eg. 3 sets of 4 reps of our circuit.
Most Admired Runner I Person Troopy and Hicham El
Guerrouj.
Advice to Other Runners "To give less than 100% is to
sacrifice a gift" (Steve Prefontaine)
Goals for the Future To run at a Grand Prix meeting and to
run a good 1500 metres because I havent run one for about 3
years. Also, to try and run a P.B. this year as I didn't run one last

season.

lnteresting Funning Stories.
Justin Pitcher and I have been kicked ott every cross-country
course and athletic track in the state for kicking a footballaround
between races.

AROUND THE TRACKS AND TRAILS
Craig Mottram's star continues to rise with a fabulous run at the
Monaco Grand Prix over 3000 metres. Craig slashed a
remarkable tour seconds off his National Record in clocking
737 3A behind Kenya's Benjamin Limo (7:34.72). Barring Kenyan
athlete, Craig's time is the best this year by a Commonwealth

athlete.
Also on the other side of the world is lvlark Tucker, who
continues to study and run at Builer University in
lndianapolis.
A recent e-mailfrom Mark was most interesting:
"Just did the usualtoday, working in the campus garden (l get
paid $15 Australian an hour wtrich comes in handy) and did a
steady 45 minute run this evening along the trails / canal near
uni. Only a couple more weeks before I am finished with
summer classes. I am more than half way through my ,,Master
of Education" Course. Looking forward to getting home in
December. Hopefully I will be running in the Zatopek 10 000
metres and going up to Falls Creek for aftitude training. I
raced a few weeks ago in a 10 km. Road Race. The
temperature was about 35 degrees celsius so we went out
quite conservatively. \Mth about a mile to go a Kenyan got
ar,l€y from me and I couldn't get back onto him. ln the end I
ran 30.55 for second place with a British guy third.
Unfortunately, I couldn't take the $US200 prize money
because I am a college student. Wll probably do a couple
nCIre races this summer (during the break period from coltege
running) before the start of the cross-country season in early
September.
Hope allthe Geefong runners are in good form
Mark Tucker"
And also, a final brief e-mail from Troopy as he prepares for
the Comnpnweatth Games Marathon:
"Off to Fylanchester tomorrow. Still feeling a litile ,flat' from
training at altitude but should be fine by race day. Ran 9.21
for my 3 km. time - trial eight days out. Not a superguick time
but ran by myself and felt strong clocking 2.47, 2.47, 2.47
kilometre splits so fairly happy. congratulations to all those
who ran so vrell at the Road Flelays. Great to hear that a good
group will be watching the rnarathon at Buckley,s on Sunday.
lf all goes well, I'll give you all a cheerio!!!
Troopy"
Meanwhile, Rebecca Wasak reports that her trip to the Gold
Coast with the Oz Squad was a fantastic learning experience
for her and fellow Geelong athletes, Jess Gulli, Eliza Oates,
Hayden Graham and Gavin Skunie.The week culminated with
the staging of the Down - Under lnternational Games where
Rebecca clained first place in the Under 20 800 metres
{2:23.29), second in the 4 x 800 metres relay and fourth in
the Under 20 4AO metres (61.04). Rebecca also reports that
a laid - back JaiTaurirna was on hand to pass on valuable
experiences and tips to Australia's promising junior athletes.
Finally, the last edition of the Newsletter contained a story on
legendary middle-distance athlete, Said Aouita. Aouita had
just been appointed as National Distance Running Coach.
Unfortunately, some of Aouita's claims as far as his coaching
record are concerned may not be correct, especially claims
that he coached the great Hicham El Guerrouj. El Guerrouj's
career - long coach, Kada Abdelkader is quoted as saying,
"No, no, no - it's not true! Aouita was head coach in [iforocco
for maybe five months in 1994. Maybe he helped Hicham to
enter the meet in Nice. He said he pushed Hicham to run the
1500 rnetres, but at 16 he was Moroccan champion at 1500
metres. I have been Hicham's personal coach since 1991.,
Apparantly there is a lot of internal politics going on behind
the scenes in the lrloroccan Athletics Federation which Aouita
was not keen to comment on.
However, he was more than happy to talk about Craig

fi/ottram. "lf Australia trusts rne I can make changes. Irrlottram is
so strong and he can be a 3 minute 28 second runner. He can be
the Athens Olympic 1500 metre champion!"
Obviously there are interesting times ahead for Athletics
Australia and Said Aouita, especially after the 1gg7 fiasco when
the national body hired East German spy and doping expert, Dr
Ekkart Arbeit as head coach. Eventually, public and
governn€nt anger brought on by media revelations forced the
governing body to terminate his four-year contract before he set
foot in Australia.

NICK BIDEAU.
MANAGER TO THE STARS
Nick Bideau manages many of Australia's best track and field
athletes. He also has an encyclopaedic knowledge of the sport
and is forthright in his opinions so it was great to have a relaxing
chat over a drink with Nick at The Milch coffee shop in Falts
Creek.

N.M. Nick, you're up at Falls Creek again this
year. Are you on holiday or are you working?
N.B.

A bit of both. lt's work in that I've got to spend a lot of
time with the athletes to work our where they're going from here
but at the same tirne it's also a holiday because it's relaxing and
not many people can get hold of me. You tell people you're
coming up here and they think you're going to the moon.

N.M.
N.B.

too?

Maybe you need to bury that mobile phone

I don't use it that much up here. However, I wouldn't
come here if I couldn't do some work. I'm not really a holiday
type of person, I like to be busy.

N.M. Athletic management, what does this
involve?
N.B.

There's probably two types of management. There's
the agent type who just really books people into races and then
leaves it up to everybody else involved with the athlete to rnake
sure they turn up to races in good shape and are ready to go,
whereas I see myself as more of a manager in that my job is also
to make sure that everything ebe is going right in their lives. I
organise their races, their financial deals and contracts and that
sort of stuff as well but I also try to position myself as though I'm
in a helicopter looking down, making sure that all the other
pieces are fitting together because you can't do so vr,rell for the
athletes if they're not putting allthe other bits and pieces
together correctly.

N"M.
N.B.

Are you almost a psychologist sometimes?

N.M.
N.B.

Do you have a talent identification role?

Yeah ..... lsuppose so ..... lf you had to ask me what it
is that makes people run well, the mental ingredients, it's hard to
define. However, if you are around athletes you can sense when
certain things are not together, that they're uptight or they're not
relaxed. Everyone performs at their best when they're happy,
relaxed, focused and enjoying what they are doing. That's the
main target so that they can train well, they enjoy training,
they're fit and healthy and confident and ultimately they perform
wellbecause they know that everything is in order.
Yes ..... if I thought I could do one thing well it's that I
can assess whether people are going to be able to reach a high
level. lt's easy to look at people and say that they can run but
there's a lot revealed when you have a conversation with them
so I don't like to judge whether soreone can be a great athlete
until I speak to them. I've seen lots of people who can run and
who have the physical gifts but their attitude, their ambition and
their personality type might not be suited to reaching a high
level. Sometimes you can change those things, sometimes you

can direct them. Believe me, it's a lot easier to get someone who
can run to be good than it is someone who can't run but who has
the right personality.

N.M.
N.B.
N.M.

You can't put in what God left out.
Yeah.

When you travel overseas with your athletes
do you take on a coaching role as well as a
management role?

N.B,

Yes. Because I have been around a lot of athletes,
seen them train, seen things that work and things that don't
work, my role is more to help them steer clear of mistakes and
making sure that they're doing the litile things that are important
for good performance. I'm always learning but I've seen a lot of
the tricks of the trade and know what athletes should be doing that's one aspect of coaching. The other aspect is just talking to
the athlete, making sure they're in the right frame of mind and at
tirT€s telling them the hard things to make sure that they really
accept the challenge that's in front of them so they really give it
their best shot. People might find it hard to believe but it's quite
easy for some very good, very fit athletes to shy away from
putting themselves on the line to achieve as high as they can. At
the last moment some of them can have self doubts. lsee the
task of coaching / managing as inter-related. I certainly need to
work with the coaches and I would find it extrenely hard to work
with an athlete who was coached by someone I disagreed with or
didn't respect their coaching methods.
so it's very important to have a sound relationship with whoever
is coaching the athletes.
N.
Which athletes do you manage?
There's about twenty athletes all up. There's a big
squad from Geelong made up of Lee Troop, Craig lMottram,
Georgie Clarke, Richard Jeremiah, Mark Fountain ..... I have
also managed Lynchy but he's not running at a high levelat the
moment. There's also Kerryn fulcCann, Michael power, Tim
Forsyth, Peter Burge, Clinton Mackevicius, Mark Thompson,
Benita Willis, Melissa Rollison, Alastair Stevenson, Eloise
Poppett, Ruth fttlcDonnell, Grant Cremer, Simon Field, Tim Ewen 110 netre hurdler, Paul Pearce - Australian 400 metre champion.
l've been lucky enough to have a lot of people who have won
Australian titles. lf you're going to manage athletes you have to
think that first of all they can become State Champions, then
National Champions, then represent Australia. I would say that
everyone I am working with has the capability of doing that.

M.
N.B.

N.M. Many of your athletes have become more
confident in dealing with the media. Do you make
conscience decision to help them in this area?

N.B.

a

Yes. There are lots of tools that we use to help athletes
raise their performance and the media is definitely a tool that is
helpful because it gives people confidence. lt can convince an
athlete that they're going down the right track when they see
themselves in the paper. You don't want them in the paper allthe
tine but every now and then it's great so their collmgues, peers
and the public say, "Gee, you're going well!" lt's funny, but if it's
in the paper it seems much more important.
There's one thing in particular that I have done every year for
about the last ten years to hetp in this area. I serd away a group
of athletes to a small neet in Tasmania which is of no real
significance but it's sure to have great local media coverage and
exposure. Here they can learn how to be interviewed and talk to
the media. I also try to spend a lot of time showing the athlets
that you don't want to put a lot of pressure on yourself, that you
should be humble and that you should talk in the right way
because you can very easily do a lot of darnage if you say the
wrong thing. There have been some athletes that I look after who
have caused themselves a bit of trouble by saying the wrong
thing to the media, I've done it myself, so it's easy to do and it

can be a burden that you might have to carry around with you.
So yes, the media is very important.

N.M. Also, their sponsors would leel as though
they're getting value for money?

N.B.

Yes. lt's all inter-woven. I am very performance
orientated in the way that I rnanage people. lf you perform rrrell,
these other things come, like sponsors and money. However, I
get more enjoyment out of people performing great than winning
a lot of rnoney, it's the way I am. But if they want to make
money out of athletics, and everybody does, they need to be
able to deliver what the sponsors want. Sponsors want to see
athletes in the papers, on television, they want to see them
popular, they want the public to know them and like them. And
all this can affect their performance. Once they know that they
have a sponsor who is paying their way they feel obligated to
do everything possible to perform at their best. However, you
don't want to put someone in that position if they're not ready
for it. For example, you vuruldn't want someone to sign a
contract where they were expected to perform at a levelthey
were not capable of. Sometimes athletes don't understand this.
They think that they should be paid a lot of money but with the
extra money comes the extra pressure and responsibilities. So
I try to get the best deal that's most appropriate for the athlete
at that stage of their career. Every athlete probably gets one
time when they're at their maximum value and you just try to
make sure that you're ready to negotiate a contract when that
day arrives and not before.

N.M.

A few years ago you were involved in
journalism with the Herald-Sun. How did you make
the step into athletics management?

N.B.

Even while I was working as a journalist for the HeraldSun I was accused by my colleagues that I was trying to
promote the sport rather than writing about it. ln many ways, I
guess they were right because my heart was really in what was
best for the sport instead of covering the hard stories. There
were many big stories that I knew about that never rnade the
paper. I think the key to me starting athletic management was
my friendship with Steve Moneghetti and having an
involvement with him and being a sounding board for him on a
lot of the things that he decided to do. And of course, directing
Cathy Freeman's career and managing her. Once I had proved
myself with her in the eyes of other athletes more people came
to me to ask lor help.

N.M. Your yearly schedule. Where are you at
various times of the year?
N.B.

lt's becoming more defined every ye:l.l'm in Australia
from October until March, then lgo to the World Cross-Country.
I may corne back to Australia for a week or so. Then it's off to
London, where I'm based and have a house, until October.
From there I fly off to meets atthough I'm not as big a fan as I
used to be. I'd much rather go to the track where the athletes
train. Occasionally it's very important to go to a meet,
especially if you're sending out a young athlete such as Benita
or Georgie or Craig to their very first big competition, but once
they know how to do it, I think it's much better for them not to
have their hand held. Funnily enough, and you might find this
surprising, but after you've been to one Brussels or Turich or
Rome Grand Prix they are pretty much the same and you don't
get the same buzz. There is a lot of down time spent sitting in
hotels waiting for the two or three hours of excitement. So it
can be pretty boring and I'm not as keen about going to the
meets and travelling as I once was. I go probably three or four
times a year but the rest of the time I stay in London and
organize things or go to the track to organize training.

N.M. What would Craig Mottram's 2002 program
look like at the moment.

N.B.

Well, for a start he's had two stints training up here at
Falls Creek. Then he's got a Cross-Country race in Japan over 12
km. on the 27th of January. That's a big over-distance race for
him but I'rn sure he's capable of competing well after his win at
the Zatopek. Then he'llcome back to Australia for some shofter
track races over 1500 metres so that he's racing under his main
focus distance for early in the year, which is the World CrossCountry Short Course 4 km. He'll run the 50ffi rnetres at the
Melbourne Grand Prix which is also the Mtional Championship he'll try to win that. Then it's off to the World Cross-Country in
Dublin where he'll attempt to do what he did last year. After the
World Cross{ountry he'll come back tor the National 1500 metre
title, then have an easy week before getting back into solid
training for the next few nxrnths. He might go to Japan in May for
one race just to check his progrms - I don't like athletes being
more than six weeks auray from a race because it stops them
training too hard, getting into a hole and it continually gives them
feedback and confidence and lets them know where they're at.
He'll come to Europe in early June where he'll race to prepare for
the ComnCInwealth Ganes. ln other words, Craig, Scrivo and I
will choose some races to have him'cherry ripe'to run his best
possible race at the Comnxrnwealth Games. After the Games
he'll run in a few more races to run as fast as he can, then get
ready for the World Cup in Madrid in September. Finally, he'll
come home and have a bit of a holiday, then get ready to start all
over again.

N.M. Sounds exhausting!!! So Bruce and Craig
and yourself would sit down a couple of months ago
and map out the plan for the lollowing year? Do you
look that lar ahead?

N.B.

Yes, we'd sit down and have a vague plan for the next
year, especially now that Craig has done it once and he knows
what is required. lt won't be a whole lot different from last year
because it worked! And usually if it has worked once, it willwork
again.

N.M.

The plan to run the Zatopek. That was kept

very quiet.

N.B.

Yes, because I didn't want people to get too 'hyped'
about it. He's obviously a quality athlete with 13.23 and 0.35 for
5000 metres and 1500 metres and I didn't want people putting too
much pressure on him expecting him to run 27.40 or whatever.
He also wanted it that way and once I talked to Scrivo about him
doing it, ure just wanted him to get out there and win the race
because it gave him a lot of confidence. The crowd appreciated
his performance, the media appreciated his performance, and he
knew he was very fit because he could run 25laps in 28 minutes
and a bit so it was an excellent result all-round. \Mereas if there
had been a lot of talk about it and everyone asking him about the
race for two or three weeks, he might have been a bit uptight with
everyone expecting too much. You're always better off if less is
expected of you. People often don't understand, and I suppose I
don't understand, because I've never been a top class athlete,
but when there is a big expectation placed on an athlete I have
seen how uptight they can get. I see it with a champion like Sonia
where people expect her to churn out great performances.

N.M. Do you think Craig had a sense of history.
Did he know the great names who had won the
Zatopek?
N.B. Well, ltold him allabout it. He knew it was a great race

and Craig is the sort of guy who wants to achieve milestones and
create a bit of history. He said straight away after winning, 'this is
a great race and I'm glad I've won it and can tick it otf!" He was
proud that he had achieved that. That's a great quality to have.

N.M.

And he was the lirst person to win in bike

N.B.

Yeah.

shorts.

N.M.
N.B.

Your own athletic career. What did you do?

Well, I ran a lot - I've been running since I was a kid. I
went to college in Anerica. At my best I ran under 4 minutes for
1500 rnetres and under 15 minutes for 5 k. lt doesn't take a lot of
ability to do that but I trained hard and wanted to be good
Unfortunately, I lacked ability.
I also ran 69 minutes for the Half Marathon, finishing exacfly 9
minutes behind Steve lr/oneghettiwhen he broke the world Record
in the Great Northern Bun.
I ran 2 hours 35 for the marathon and was fortunate enough to win
it but I'll never toe the line in one again because it almost killed me.
I could hardly run for about two months after that.
So that's about it. A fairly modest sort of athlete but the big thing
that helps what I'm doing now is that I've trained hard and I know
what it's like to do the training and be tired. lf anything, when I was
young I was far too aggressive and wanted to train much harder
than my body was capable of handling. I couldn't accept that I
didn't have enough ability. But that helps when I'm advising
athletes, especially when they're making the same mistakes I
made. lf you haven't made the mistake it's probably difficult to see
it.

N.M.
N.B.

And you

still run regularty?

Yes. Wren I can, I have a run. I like to keep fit. I also like
to be able to have a run with the athletes I rnanage. Quite often an
easy run with an athlete is a great time to talk things over.

N. M. Was Chris Wardlaw a big influence when you
wers younger?

N.B.

Yeah. He was great. I grew up training at Box Hill under
Alan Barlow who coached Graham Crouch and a lot of other guys
who were track orientated. I used to run really wellat school early
on in the athletic season, then struggle torarards the end of the
season. One day Tim O'Shaughnessy advised me, "you ought to
go train with Wardlaw - you'd enjoy that!" Anyway, the first time I
went into train with him I was really excited. We were running g0
minutes around Princes Park and I was keeping up. Hab had heard
about me and said as we were running along, "hey listen you, six
inchm behind me for the next two years and just learn!" And a lot
of the things that everyone has heard him say makes sense. So
yes, he's been a big help.
N.
He gets people f it.
Yes, and that's the key ingredient to all athletic events.
Wrether it's the 100 or the rnarathon you have got to be really,
really specitically tit. And Rab's training is specifically aimed at
getting you really fit to run 10 000 to the marathon. I probably
disagree with him a lot on training for the 1500 metres. There's
certainly no problem with doing his training for a while but
eventually if you're doing the events shorter than 10 k. you need
to do other things in your training.

M.
N.B.

N.M. Do you think that a lot of people
misunderstand the "Wardlaw System"?

N,B.

Yes. \Mren it's written down it doesn't explain everything.
It's just fartlek on Tuesday, long run on Wednesday, 'quarters'on
Thursday, hour run Friday, hills on Saturday, trrro hour run on
Sunday, easy run lvlonday. But having done it with him, I know that
the long run on Sunday is sometimes quite fast for the last 20 - 25
minutes, rrxrre like a threshold run than a long easy run and the
Monday night run would often be like that too, And on son€ of the
longer, easier runs, his runners would surge up the hills. lt's
diflicult to explain to people sessions like Como where there would
be a hard lap of The Tan before doing the Conrc hills. His training
program has all the bits and pieces but it doesn't actually specify
that this session is developing your anaerobic capacity or your
VO2 max. The only thing I vrrould say his runners don't do enough
of is running flat out in training. You don't have to do a lot of tlat out
running but it can help. However, Rab would say that his athletes
can make up for it by racing.

M.
N.B.

N.

Who were your heroes when you were

growing up?

Definitely in athletics, John Walker. I used to think
he was fantastic. I'd read about Herb Elliott and percy
Cerutty and Ron Clarke. ln fact, I remember standing at
school assembly and being told that Ron Clarke didn't win at
the Mexico Olympics - I was devastated because I thought
he was terrific. But Walker was around when I was 13 or 14
or 15. I rernember how he ran at the Comnpnwealth Ganes
in 1974 when I was 14 years old. I thought it was fantastic
how he lookd in the all-black and the long hair, the ,rock
star runner'. And now, having got to know him really well
later on, he's a fantastic fellow. lt's often the case when you
tinally meet a big star that they don't live up to freir
reputation and irnage but Walker certainly did - he's a hell of
a guy, he's a beauty!

N.M. And he's struggting a bit with his health
over the last few years.

N.B.

He has got Parkinson's Disease but he seems to
be on top of it. lt certainly domn't weigh him down and he
just accepts it. He says he has had a lot of great things
happen to him and one bad thing that he is going to deal
with.

N.B. We were talking about coaching before.
Last year you coached Sandy Richards to a
World lndoor Title. How did this come about?
N.B.

ln 1997 I took over coaching Cathy Freeman and I
recruited Sandy to come and train with Cathy. I would be the
first to say that in 1990 I hardly knew anything about 400
metre running but having worked with Cathy and peter
Fortune and always asking questions, I started to tearn
about the event. Back then I'd go to Arnerica and take
Cathy to training camps and watch John Srnith and perec
and Quincy Watts. Then I'd go to Atlanta and watch Gwen
Torrence, I'd talk to MichaelJohnson, gradually figuring out
what things worked and what didn't wrrk. After puttirg all
the pieces together, Cathy and Sandy got first and second
at the World Championships. Then in'98 they trained
together again. Cathy was in great form at the time, running
50.04 at Eugene in her first race of the season. However,
she injured a joint in her foot when her shoe came apart in a
race. \Mrile Cathy recovered, Sandy continued on and
ended up ranked third in the world, running 50.09 to win the
Com npnwea lth Games, brea king Cat hy's Commonweaft h
Games Record. However, she was now back in America and
the distance was a problem and I wasn't prepared to travel
to overseas training camps. So in 1999 she went her own
way but didn't run so wetlso she came back hatf way
through 2000. However, it was too late to make a big impact
on what she did at the Olympics but she trained in Australia
from November onwards and won the World lndoors and a
Gold tt/edal in the 4 x 400 rretres at the World
Championships. However, I'm not going to work with Sandy
this year because I've got two children now and I'm not
prepared to travelto America for training. I also don't have
the same emotion because she's from Jamaica. tMen she
won the World lndoors I was really pleased for Sandy but
when an Australian does well I get a much bigger buzz. I find
it difficult to get excited with a non-Australian. I don't really
want to work with athletes unless they're running for
Australia,

N.M. You were talking before about Michael
Johnson's program. ls he fairly secretive about
what he does?

N.B.

Often what you read about MichaelJohnson is
rubbish. But what he's told me I'm pretty sure is correct.
Greg Haughton, a Jarnaican guy who has trained with him,

will tell you every session they did and Michael is not telling him not

to. Johnson's probably not telling him everything but his sessions
were not closed.

N.M.

The Kenyans - there's lots of them and they're
very, very good. What can we do to beat them?

N.B.

We can certainly beatthem, especially at 15O0. lthink
that's probably their weakest event. Their depth at five and ten
kilometres is much greater than 1500. But Dieter Baumann was
able to beat them in the 5000 in '92 and he beat them again in the
World Cup in '98 in South Africa. You've just got to prepare really
well, get really fit, be in the right frame of mind and run the best
race you possibly can. Then they can be beaten, but it's difficult
because there is so many of them. They can afford to train so hard
because if dozens of them drop by the wayside through iniury and
over-training, there are stillothers ready to take their place.
However, anytime we come across anyone with talent like the
Kenyans, we can't afford to take risks with them. We have one
Craig Mottram, they have ten.

N.M.
N.B.

However, they don't seem to last too long.

No, they train so hard and they're so focused on getting
the most out of running as soon as they can. lt's pretty rare for a
Kenyan to have a ten year career. I can't name one Kenyan who
has had a ten year career. Moses Kiptanui comes closest. He was
good in 1990 when he won the World Juniors and then he was just
hanging on in 2000 but his best years were'92 -'97.

N.M.

Daniel Komen is a perfect example. He was
brilliant for a couple ol years but now is nowhere near

as dominant.

N.B.

The amazing thing about Daniel Koren is that he's been
World Champion in'97, he's set the World Record at 3000 metres
that will be very difficuft to break, he's been the World Flecord
Holder at 5000 metres, he's won so many fantastic races but he's
never been to the Olympic Games. lt's unbelievable!

N.M.

ls it because he's one of the tew Kenyans who
finds it difficult to run at altitude where they have the
Kenyan Trials?

N.B.

I don't think so. I think it's more the fact that he doesn't
prepare properly. For example, he was running in Moscow in 1gg6 a
couple of weeks before the Kenyan Trials. We would never take a
risk like that. There's no way known uae'd have an athlete crossing
allthose time zones just before a very important race. We'd have
him at altitude preparing specifically for the Olympic Trials. No
wonder he didn't make the team. But the people looking after him
had the attitude, 'OK if he doesn't run at the Olympics we'lljust
corne out and break allthe World Records and win allthe money

races afterwards."

N.M. So bad management rather than bad luck.
N.B. They unuldn't say so because he's broken allthe World
Records and made all the rrx;ney but I would say it's a tragedy that
he hasn't been Olympic Champion. And the guy who won the
Olympic 5000 metres that year was Niyongabo, a good solid
athlete but not at the level of Daniel Komen.

N.M.

ln America a few years ago they talked about
lessening the inf luence of the Kenyans by restricting
their numbers in races. Do you think that's going too
tar?

N.B.

I can understand why they'd do it. lf you were trying to
sell running shoes off the backs of athletes you're not going to sell
too many in Kenya. However, if you want to have an lnternational
Sport, which it is, you can't really do that. Also, the Americans
probably have the top ten guys in the world over 100 metres but
they don't stop them running the 100 in Europe.
However, I don't like it when there are 15 Kenyans, 3 Moroccans
and 1 European in a race. As well as being a sport it is
entertainnent and a business and to get the best for the sport, we
probably need to invite less Kenyans to races.

N.M.

The other day we were talking about El

Guerrouj and you were saying that he was not
the great champion he could be because of
races being set up and paced for him.

N.B.

That's just my view. I just find it sad that he has to
go into a World Championship or an Olynpic Games Final
knowing what the tactics are before the race. I think that a
realdominant champion should not need to do that. tMen
Herb Elliott won he didn't need pacing, he backed himself
and ran away with it. I think it shows a slight flaw or a
weakness that he needs a predictable race. He is certainly
physically capable of doing it and t think he would win but he
has doubts and that takes him one leveldown in my book.
Gebrselassie doesn't have those doubts.

N.M. Which of the current athletes do you
really admire?
N.B. Ahhhhh ..... Gebrselassie ..... he's the king! He's
the best! A lot of other athletes that I see are the absolute
boss in their events, like Maurice Greene is the boss and
Marion Jones is the boss but I don't get a big kick out of
watching their races unless it's the Major Championships
where the stakes are high. Gebrselassie is different. Wtro
' else could win at the Olympics, have months off to recover
from a major achilles operation, then come out in his first
race and stillget third at the World Championships. lt was
just great to see him out there.
I love it when I see the Aussies competing at the highest

level.
And I love it when Sonia is going great and she gets that big
sprint going. She's one athlete who can perform
unbelievably. However, unlike Gebrselassie who always
runs brilliantly, Sonia can run not so well or super.

N.M.
N.B,

Why has Sonia been so good for so long?

lt's a rare quality. She's exceptionally talented,
really talented. Also mentally tough, competitive,
determined and organized. lt's funny, but I see peopfe who
have so much less ability than Sonia who are so much less
organized and dedicated and determined. I don't know how
they think they're going to beat her if they're not prepared to
apply themselves in the same way.
But then she was nearly down and out in '96 and 'gZ. Most
athlete's careers go up, up, up , then they plateau for a few
years, then go down and never return up again. Sonia, Colin
Jackson, Carl Lewis and Sebastian Coe are the only
athletes I can think of whose careers have gone up, down,
then back up again. Only a great athlete can do that.
I also think that having Ciara and Sophie has been
significant. Wrat really wears athletes out is the drain on the
central nervous system. You can just imagine the very tirst
time you go to the Zurich Grand Prix, there's the top eight
athletes in the world in each event, the stadium is jammed
packed with 20 000 screaming people and there's a huge
buzz. But after you've been there eight times there's not
such a buzz and it gradually drains you. But what has
helped Sonia so much is having '99 out with Ciara being born
and then having last year out with Sophie being born. She's
got the hunger back again. She's been able to train and
keep fit. She was able to return to world class tarm i2 wreks
after Ciara was born and she's going to try to do the same
again after the birth of Sophie. That's because she's so
organized and so dedicated. She's truly an amazing athlete.

N.M. Just looking at her training schedule you
can see that see trains extremely hard.

N.B.

Yes. ln fact, she has probably had a tendency to
train too hard. That's one of the reasons why she had those
bad years. I would say that in '98 she would not have trained
anywhere near as hard as '96 yet she won two European
Titles and two World Titles in '98 and none in '96. ln 19gg she

trained more sensibly, was not as intense and she was better
organized with her training. Overtraining cost her one Olympics
but one thing is for sure is that she now knows how to train - she
has made very few mistakes since 1998.

record. There's a lot npre drug cheats in Anerican Footbatl
and other sports but no one seems to talk about that.
Athletics is supposed to be such an heroic, clean, pure type

activity.

N.M. ls it no coincidence that Alan Storey has been
Sonia's coach for the last few years?
N.B. Yes. Sonia's previous coach, Kim tttlcDonald was

N.M. lt was a bit disappointing that Yegorova
was named "Russian Sports Woman of the

fantastic in that he could convince her that she could beat
anyone. Alan is not the sarne sort of guy but he gets her extremely
fit. ln my view he could add a string to his bow if he had a few rore
tricks to make her believe that she can do amazing things but
rnrst times she has it in her own mind to get her head around
winning anyway.

They would say that she has done nothing wrong
but that is the nature of the Russian system that they can
accept that more than we can. There's not much doubt that
they had a system in the 70's and 80's where they were
cheating and so they probably couldn't ignore all her

N.M. You were saying that under Kim see actually
ran a World Record session in training.
N.B. Well, it was worthy of a World Record. With great pacing

on that day I rect<on she could have run the 5000 metres in under
14.30. lthink at that stage the record was 14.36. But it was a
training session and I prefer to see athletes saving those super
efforts for races. Brendan Foster used to say that if you keep
dQging up the potatoes allyou will be left with is dirt!
(Ed. Sonia ran 3000 metres (8.38) 2000 nptres (5.42) 1ffi0
metres (2.44) and 400 rnetres (59 seconds) with a jog lap recovery

between etforts!)

N.M. Georgie and Craig have spent a tair bit of time
with you and Sonia. Do you think they're learning the
tricks of the trade from Sonia and yourself about how
to prepare and be the best they can be?
N.B.

Well, I certainly think Georgie has spoken a lot to Sonia,
finding it easier to relate to a nacman. Also, Craig just by being
around Sonia will have picked up the little things she does to
prepare and train and race. The other thing is that she's available
to them at any time. There's not many people who have been in the
'call room'thinking that they're going to be World Champion and
then they are standing on the dais with the gold medalthat we can
speak to - she's one of them. There's not rnany people who have
completed a victory lap with 'World Record'being called out over
the loud speaker - she's done that.
I have seen that but I don't know how it feels and the emotions that
an athlete feels so having Sonia around is certainly valuable.

N.M.

ol the arnateur athlete are well
truly gone. What sort of money can the likes of
The days

and

Maurice Greene, Marion Jones, Hicham El Guerroui
and Haile Gebrselassie make in 'appearance money'
and lor running 'World Records'?

N.B.
N.M. Drugs in sport. Are we doing enough to stop
the cheats?
N.B. I was really disappointed with how things went with

The "Super-Stars" can attract up to US$100 000 per race
for Grand Prix events with similar bonuses for World Records.

Yegorova. There was not much doubt in anyone's mind that she
actually had a positive test for EPO but they haven't got the
testing procedures sorted out and she was able to get away with it.
So that means that they're not doing all they can. I've always felt
that it's nowhere near as bad as the media likes to rnake out. I
know athletes who have been World Champions and have won gold
medals, I've been involved with them. I've seen Freeman and
O'Sullivan and Richards win World Titles and break World Records
so I certainly think you can do it without drugs. lt does concern me
when you have to compete against athletes are cheating but that's
just a fact of life. tuly job is to prepare my athletes to run their best,
the athletes job is to run their best and it's the sports job to stop
the cheats. lf you waste your energy worrying about drugs you'll
never be the best you can be,
Unfortunately, we are much more likely to see a front page story
about someone failing a drug test than sorneone breaking a

Yga

r".

N.B.

successes just because there was controversy about a
failed drug test.

N.M. For me the greatest tragedy of drugs in
sport is that the cheats have made us question
the Haile Gebrselassie's of the sport.
N.B.

I have no doubts that Gebrselassie is clean.
People willtell you that what MichaelJohnson ran in Atlanta
is impossible. fvlaybe it is but I can actually see a way that a
great athlete like Johnson could get himself into an
enptionalstate where he could rise above vtrrat we believe
to be possible. That is one area in sport that has been little
explored. You can very easily see an athlete's performance
raise 10 - 15Y" when they're in the right frane of mind and
drop 10 - 15 % when they're not.

N.M. ls Michael Johnson's 19.32 the greatest
single individual performance you have seen?
N.B. lt's the most amazing performance I have seen.

But l've seen some beauties. I saw Gebrselassie break the
5000 metre record the very first time he did it aM I didn't
think anyone could possibly run that fast. l've seen Wang
win the 10 000 metres at the World Championships just
playing with the field. I've seen Sonia run 8.21 for 3000
netres in London in 1994 when we knew that the only people
who had run quicker had been on drugs. Then there's El
Guerrouj setting the 1500 metres World Record of 3.26 with
the field strung out behind him like a road race. lt's almost
like 'Sci - Fi" stuff when people run that fast.

N. M. Was Sonia's Sydney Silver Medal night
one ol the best nights of your life?
N.B. Oh, it was great, but I like winning. lVhen she

finished there was about thirty seconds when she was
disappointed, that's the competitor in Sonia, but then she
took the lrish flag and ran a lap. And when I could see that
she was happy, I was happy. lf she was shattered in not
winning I vrtould have loved her to have won but she was
great and she was beaten by a great runner in Szabo, in a
great race that gave people a lot of pleasure. I was sitting
next to forner lrish champions in John Treacy and Ron
Delany and afthough l've only met Ron a couple of times, he
wouldnt let go of me, he was hugging rne and squeezing me.
That's how much it meant to the lrish people. Sonia is such
a big star in lreland that it would have been really tough for
her if she didn't get a medal.
(Ed. John Treacy won a silver rnedalin the 1984 Olympic
Marathon and was twice World Cross-Country Champion.
Ron Delany won the 1500 metres gold at the Melbourne

Olympics.)

N.M. Nick, thank you very much for your time.
Enjoy your last day at Falls Creek and all the
best lor the up-coming year.

N.B.

OK. Thanks a lot.

Don't forget - our next

race is a Cross - Country Event at
Brimbank Park on Saturday 3rd August.
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FINALLY, THANK YOU
TO THE FOLLOWING
FON THEIR FANTASTIC
SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS.COUNTRY
TEAM

3 km.

16 km.

A bus ($6 per person) will be leaving Norlane Waterworld at 11:00
am. sharp. Please confirm your seat on the bus by notifying Neil
MacDonald (5223162q by the Thursday prior to the race.

BUCKLEY'S GAMING
CENTRE

MARION VERSUS HICHAM

GEELONG
PHYSIOTHERAPHY
CENTRES

It was interesting to note that two of the super-stars of world
athletics, Marion Jones and Hicham El Guerrouj, found tine for
sorne light-hearted banter in the lead-up to the first IAAF Golden
League Meet of the season in Oslo.

TONY STEWART
AND
.,THE ATHLETE'S
FOOT''

At a press conference, El Guerroujjokingly challenged Jones to a
400 metre race. The Moroccan World - Record holder said that his
personal best for 4O0 metres was about 49 seconds - half a

second better than Jones's.
lllltro would your roney be on? And I wonder if a fit Cathy Freernan
would be interested in taking lane three in the 'dream race'?

CRICHTON COLLINS
AND THE
,.PAKINGTON BAKERY''

TEAM BEANIES
A small number of Geelong Cross-Country Team Beanies are still
available for purchase. The beanies look fantastic and will
definitely keep you warm on those freezing cold winter days.
The cost is $20 per beanie. See Neil MacDonald if interested.

SUBWAY

GEELONG TEAM MEMBERS MAKE
VSSSA CROSS. COUNTRY TEAM

REILLY'S U.DRIVE

As mentioned in a previous Newsletter, six rnembers of the
Geelong Hegion Cross - Country Team have been selected to
represent Victoria in the School Sport Australia Cross - Country
Championships to be held in Sydney on August 24th.
Congratulatlons to: Brenton Flowe, Tyaon Mahon, Taryn Flau,
Brianna Ricketts, Ashleigh Wall and Emily Rooke.

TONY KELLY

AND

..THE BUSH
INN HOTEL''

However, the cost to each athlete is approximately $1000.00,
which includes fares, accommodation, meals, uniforrns and other
expenses.

GEELONG
ATHLETICS INC.

Obviously, this is a large amount lor the athletes selected and
their families to find, so please support Brenton, Tyson, Taryn,
Brianna, Ashleigh and Emily by purchasing their raffle tickets and
fund-raising chocolates or by offering your moral support.

Two weeks ago thirty - five Geelong Cross - Country
Teom members dined out otthe "Bush Inn Hotel".
We

Allsix athletes are training extremely hard for this up-coming event
so let's all get behind them.

oll had a fabulous time and a delicious meol.

Thanks verf much to Tony Kelly for a great night
and his continued support of Geelong athletics.

